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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was to discover and explore pre-service
teachers' perceptions of appropriate and inappropriate touch and the positive
developmental and educational outcomes of appropriate touch in the early
childhood classroom. It was intended to provide insight into the role of education,
personal teaching philosophy, and previous child care experiences on pre-service
teachers' attitudes toward touch. It was hypothesized that (a) pre-service teachers
with more college education/ courses will have a more positive attitude towards
touch, (b) those pre-service teachers with a social constructivist philosophy will
have a more positive attitude towards touch, and (c) pre-service teachers with
previous teaching or volunteering experience in a day care center will have a more
positive attitude towards touch. Surveys were distributed over the course of one
academic year to 250 students enrolled in Introduction to Early Childhood
Education (CFS 110) and Early Childhood Environments (CFS 350) at the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. The Kruskal-Wallis and Spearman's Rho
correlations were used to test the hypotheses. None of the three research
hypotheses' received any support from the statistical tests and were therefore
refuted.
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Chapter I
Introduction
Teacher-child interaction and touch in physical nurturance and caregiving
have been shown to be essential in children's healthy development (Allen, 1986).
But recently there has been a growing concern that teachers will reduce the
physical affection and caregiving to children because of the publicity of sexual
abuse cases in daycare settings (Field, Harding, Soliday, Lasko, Gonzalez, &
Valdeon, 1994). Although it is important to acknowledge the presence of
inappropriate touch, teachers ·should be cautious but not fearful of touching
children. Teachers can touch children without harm and misperceptions of the
touches if the touch is given appropriately. DelPrete (1998) expressed his concern
over the misperceptions children develop about touching: growing violence
portrayed in television, video games, and real crimes and the lack of "good"
touches may give children the mixed message that inappropriate touches are more
acceptable than "good" touches such as hugging and patting someone on the back.
Teachers need to be knowledgeable about parents' perceptions of touching.
Teachers should also be informed about appropriate and inappropriate touching so
teachers can gain trust from the parents. Once teachers gain that trust, they can
then help parents understand the benefits of appropriate touch for children's
development.
''We rely heavily on our sense of sight and sound to adapt to our
environment" and touch can facilitate mother-infant interactions (Cigales, Field,
Hossain, Pelaez-Nogueras, & Gewirtz 1996, p. 101). So touch may facilitate
teacher-child interactions. Brody (1992) emphasized an unconscious longing for
I

individuals "to be touched by someone who is willing and capable of caring
touches" (p. 21) and the notions that touch is essential for life and for developing
one's self Through touch, one can learn about others, self, and the surrounding
social environment. Touch helps us to explore and discover our environment as
well as convey meaning from our interactions.
Educators should be aware of the consequences regarding the lack of touch
in the classrooms (Field, Harding, Soliday, Lasko, Gonzalez, & Valdeon, 1994).
By bringing this to the attention of teachers, more touch might take place in the
classrooms. Field et al. (1994) completed a study of classroom teacher-child
observations. In particular, they focused on touching behaviors among the teachers
and children. After collecting and graphing the small amount of observed touch,
the authors presented the teachers with the first observation results. Later results
confirmed the authors assumptions that sharing such data with the teachers from
the first observation would yield more conscious attempts towards positive
touching behaviors. For those teachers who are uncomfortable with touching
children because of the publicity regarding sexual abuse in child care settings, they
should be reassured of the benefits of appropriate touching.
For example, touch is considered by some to be a communication tool
(DelPrete, 1998; Meyer & Driskell, 1997); hugging is considered a language
(Johnson & Franke, 1997). Children have a hundred languages with which to
express themselves. "A language is more than a set of symbols. A language
contains rules of combining these symbols to convey meaning" (Forman & Fyfe,
1998, p. 249). Touch can be a language. All the types of touch, appropriate or not,
and the rules about when and how to touch a person convey meaning. Further, "it
is the nature of the relation among the symbols that converts the medium into a
2

message� and it is the presence of an intended message that motivates children to
negotiate shared meanings and to co-construct knowledge" (Forman & Fyfe, 1998,
p. 249).
Educators should shift their focus away from inappropriate touches and
towards appropriate touches. Although it is important to be educated about both
types, it is also important to shift the spotlight to focus on the benefits of touch.
Teachers should develop awareness of the benefits of touch and massage in the
classroom such as increased sleeping time for children and calming effects on
children (Field, Kilmer, Hernandez-Reif, and Burman, 1996). It is also time to lift
the barriers and the negative perceptions placed on males' nurturant touch (Rane
and Draper, 1995). They, too, should be encouraged to give appropriate touches
to children and should not be discriminated against or stereotyped because of their
gender.
Teachers should not have to consciously think about rnisperceptions and
fear allegations of sexual abuse when touching a child (DelPrete, 1998). Educators
should not have any feelings of fear or guilt for any appropriate, spontaneous
touches made towards children. Unfortunately, teachers do have to think of the
implications of touching children because of the stigma and fear of inappropriate
touch. In an effort to make touch an acceptable, appropriate, and non-threatening
contact, teachers still need to be educated, aware, and cautious of our touch
behaviors. The purpose of this research is to discover and explore pre-service
teachers' perceptions of appropriate and inappropriate touch and the positive
developmental and educational outcomes of appropriate touch in the early
childhood classroom.
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Chapter II
Literature Review
Several studies have examined the frequency of touch in teacher-child
interactions, touch as a communication tool, touch as tactile stimulation for a
child's health and development, the role of touch in play therapy, and opinions on
the appropriateness of touch. Relevant research related to touch in caregiving, or
early childhood education, environments will be discussed in this chapter.
An effort was made by Field, et al. (1994) ''to document the amount of
touch that occurs between children and between teachers and children in infant,
toddler, and preschool nurseries [and to] show that touching could be increased by
sharing [the researchers'] data with the teachers, making them aware of how little
touch was occurring [in the classroom] and by suggesting appropriate forms of
touch behavior'' (p. 114). The researchers completed a series of behavior
observations of children in a child care setting during free play and during reunions
with parents at the end of the day. Between the first and second observations, the
researchers presented teachers with graphs of the observed interactions. The
teachers were then asked to make a more conscious effort to think about and
implement other positive and acceptable ways to touch their students. As a result,
positive touching was increased in the second observation time period. This was
mainly achieved through a teacher holding a child. In fact, no significant change
was noted in caregiving touch. Although boys were observed to receive more
positive and caregiving touches than girls, caregiving touch was noted to decrease
with the age of the child. More child-to-child touch was observed in the older
classrooms while in the younger rooms, more teacher initiated touch was noticed.
4

During reunion times with parents, the amount of touch between the child and
parent decreased with age. Teachers rated the children on whether or not they
liked to be touched. For those who did like touch, more touch from parents during
reunion times was noticed. Lastly, it was found that positive touch during reunion
times was related to positive touching during the day in the classroom. However,
these children receiving such touch scored lower on extraversion scales because
they were passively seeking touches they received from their parents such as
cuddling.
Physical touch can be a useful tool to communicate many messages
between a teacher and a child. Meyer and Driskill ( 1997) completed a qualitative
study 'lo understand what communication strategies are used by children to
express their own needs within the constraints of relational interdependence and by
the staff members to socialize 'appropriate' behaviors in a selected day care
center" (p. 76). Communication strategies that emerged included: statement about
friendship, proximity or closeness, joking or teasing, playing or taking roles, use of
control, and appeal to rules. These strategies were proposed by the authors "[to
also provide] insight into how children begin to negotiate their life long balancing
act between_their needs for inclusion, affection, and control" (p. 84). The authors
suggested that even though symbols such as touch convey various messages, these
symbols could help children to discern how the touch made them feel into what the
touch meant. In other words, symbols could help children decode nonverbal
interactions.
Cigales, et al. (I 996) completed multiple observations of teacher-child
interactions during free play time over a 90-day period after writing an extensive
literature review that supported the importance of tactile stimulation in children's
5

health and development. Their study was created in an attempt to determine where
on the body children touch each other, what types of touch are used, what the
purposes are for the touch in those interactions, and how the children respond to
the variety of touches they receive. A few of the numerous results showed that
infants not only received more touch than preschoolers but they also received more
positive touches. There was evidence that preschoolers had less task related, or
helpful and functional, touching. The toddlers were touched more than
preschoolers as a means of communication and they also were touched more than
infants as a means of displaying affection. Although there were few differences
between the teachers, the infant teachers tended to initiate more touch than the
preschool and toddler teachers.
Touch has also been discussed in settings other than childcare. Brody
(1992), in discussing play therapy, stated that the intent of touch was to bring out
a productive and successful dialogue between the therapist and the child. She also
stated that "capable touching builds the child's self and appreciation of the other's
self, and establishes the possibility of dialogue between the two" (p. 22). She
further presented her belief that boys play contact sports such as football for the
contact (for the hugs, pats, etc. between teammates and coaches) and that "touch
can be a potent organizer and stimulator of growth" (p. 29). In a study on massage
therapy effects on preschool age children in a nursery school setting, 28 children
were equally divided into a massage treatment group and a wait-list group (Field,
Kilmer, Hernandez-Reif, & Burman, 1996). Those in the treatment group received
20-minute massages directly before naptime twice a week for five weeks while
those in the wait-list group used their regular naptime routine in the same area.
Both immediate and long term effects were noted. Immediately after the massages,
6

the children in the treatment group had more positive mood states and
vocalizations and were more cooperative. Long term effects for this group
included decreased latency to naptime sleep and tactile defensiveness or touch
aversiveness and more extraverted, or outgoing and friendly, behaviors. The
results appear to support the authors' conclusions from a review of literature
regarding the benefit of massage therapies on other individuals such as preterm
infants, adolescent psychiatric patients, and children with post-traumatic stress
disorder.
In regards to play therapy and children's social-emotional development,
Brody (1992) stated:
Children who are allowed to be babies again, to pick up and bring forward
what they need, will heal.Children need to be able to create their own
nurturing relationship before they can deal with their traumas. They need a
touching relationship first (p. 30).
There is also cultural evidence supporting the importance of touch in teacher-child
interactions. In Italy, in particular in Reggio Emilia, environments are set up to
assist children's development via social relations and sociocognitive conflict (New,
1997).Lella Gandini (1998) further explains:
.... because social development is seen as ·an intrinsic part of cognitive
development, the space is planned and set up to facilitate encounters,
interactions, and exchanges among children... At the same time the space
is set up to favor relationships and interactions of teachers, staff, and
parents among themselves and with children (p. 170).
Edwards (1998) described the importance of listening to children as a tool
for helping children in decision making and cognitive growth. She described
Vygotsky's Zone of Proximal Development theory in which a child might be able
to easily move from one step to another yet the next step is a bit harder to reach or
comprehend. Teachers can use their listening capabilities and other strategies to
7

help a child reach and achieve that difficult next step. That next step could be
intertwined with a nonverbal message given through touch.
In a study comparing children enrolled in home care settings versus
children enrolled in child care center settings, differences were found in the kinds
of attention and stimulation children received (Clarke-Stewart, 1991). This study's
purpose was to find any advantages and disadvantages different types of child care
settings had on children's social and cognitive development. Children in child care
centers and preschool programs were found "to be more socially skilled and
intellectually advanced than children at home with their parents, sitters, or in day
care homes" (p. 109). It was noted that the number of adults is positively
correlated to children's competence and caregivers with more training are more
involved with positive interactions that are both helpful and full of conversations
with the child thus helping the child make more cognitive gains. In regards to
program and curriculum, the more direct teaching and interaction the children
receive, the greater their competence. This corresponds with Johnson and Franke's
(1997) finding that touch has a positive effect on language development and IQ as
well as on physiological changes.
Field, L�ko, Mun�y, Henteleff, Kabat, Talpins, and Dowling (1997)
conducted a touch therapy study on 22 autistic children and illustrated possible
physiological changes. Children were divided into a touch therapy and a touch
control group. Children in the touch therapy group received 15-minute massages
completed in a particular pattern twice a week for four weeks. Children in the
control group sat in a volunteer's lap for the same amount of time but they
engaged in a color/form/shape selecting game instead of the massages. It was
discovered that the autistic. children in both groups showed less touch aversion and
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off-task behaviors and less orientation toward irrelevant sounds. Although
stereotypic behaviors decreased, they declined more so for the children in the
touch therapy group.Other changes included increased and positive joint
attention, behavior regulation, social behavior, and initiating behavior.The authors
critiqued their results by saying:
That both groups improved on some behaviors, notably touch aversion and
off-task behavior, is probably not surprising given that both interventions
involved additional one-on-one attention and physical contact from an
adult. ..The more active physical contact and relaxation involved in the
touch therapy may have contributed to the many ways in which the touch
therapy children were advantaged including showing fewer autistic
behaviors. ..and improvement on social relating... Field, et al., 1997,
p.337).
To better understand the non-verbal messages conveyed through touch,
Crapps and Witkowski (1989) presented a study "to identify the functional roles of
touch in interaction and to describe the similarities and differences in these roles
between groups of children who have handicaps and those who do not" (p.2).The
authors concluded that little research on touch and its interactive role had been
conducted and further say that understanding the interactive role of touch can be
useful in several ways such as setting a tone in a room. Touch can also be useful in
preparing a classroom for integration of children with different developmental
needs. After a series of observations during free play, the authors noted that
incidental touch was most often used in both the handicapped and nonhandicapped
groups of children. Fallowing closely behind in frequency were managing,
attentional, interactive, task-related, and protest types of touch.Although
nonhandicapped children were observed to use touch in normal playing to
communicate with each other or to draw attention to their interaction, handicapped
children used touch to obtain assistance from another person (to do something or
9

to get a toy) or to communicate with others. Lastly, higher levels of task-related
touch were associated with the nonhandicapped group and higher levels of
managing touch were associated for the handicapped group.
There has been little research developed to help construct an agreed upon
conceptual definition for ''good" versus "bad" touches so Harrison-Speake and
Willis (1995) developed a study to examine respondents' opinions about the
appropriateness of the several different ways parents can touch their own child.
Results showed a severe decline in the appropriateness of children sitting in a
parent's lap as the child ages. However, the decline was not as severe for mothers
and daughters. In regards to kissing their child, there was another severe decline in
perceived appropriateness. Fathers and sons had a more pronounced decline but
despite the decline, mothers and daughters were rated higher on appropriateness.
Either gender of parent bathing either gender of child begins to drop steeply
around 6-10 years of age. This time, the decline was faster for boys than girls. The
results showed little difference for the gender of the parent when the child was age
2 in the bathing scenario, but mothers still rated higher than fathers on
appropriateness. In regards to sleeping with a child, this too declined in
appropriateness as the child aged. Lastly, the authors examined race effects
between Caucasian families and African American families. Results showed that
Caucasian families were more accepting of touch regardless of age or gender of
the child or gender of the parent. African American families rated fathers higher
than Caucasian families did on touch initiated by fathers regardless of child age or
gender. The authors, in response to the findings, conclude that "the differences
between parents may reflect a decreasing role in parenting for fathers as children
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age and they may reflect a greater likelihood of male touch being seen as sexual"
(p. 95).
Rane and Draper (1995) conducted a similar study. They used 16 different
scenarios in which an adult either engaged or did not engage in nurturing touch
with a child. The scenarios were split into combinations of playground scenes or
bedtime scenes with adult family members or neighbors interacting with their own
children or neighbors' children. Respondents rated the male or female adult
character on masculinity scales, goodness scales, likelihood of social acceptance
scales, and future instrumental achievement scales. Results showed that men who
acted in a nurturing manner were rated lower on masculinity than the men who did
not act in that way. However, they were rated higher on measures of goodness and
social acceptance. Women rated similarly but the presence or lack of nurturant
touch had a more significant impact on the ratings. Men rated male characters
lower than the females did on goodness yet the females rated the male characters
higher than the female characters. Another interesting finding was that males in
scenarios with their own children and women with their neighbors' children were
rated higher than males with the neighbors' children and women with their own
children. Overall, characters in playground settings were rated higher than
characters in the bedtime scenarios.
As cited by Cigales, et al. (1 996), "according to Heins (1 988), children are
less inhibited than adults in their use of touch as a form of nonverbal
communication, perhaps because they have not yet learned the social rules and
taboos regarding touch" (p. 102). Field, et al. (1 996) suggested that standardized
massages, even though they can be misconstrued as sexual abuse, can be a
non-threatening method for a teacher and a child to become comfortable with
11

touch. "All children have preparedness, potential, curiosity, and interest in
engaging in social interaction, establishing relationships, constructing their
learning, and negotiating with everything the environment brings them" (Gandini,
1997, p. 1 6-1 7). Touch could enhance what the environment brings the children as
well. Simple hugs that are instinctual, natural responses to positive feelings such as
affection, compassion, need, and joy are considered in science as a mode of
emotional support, healing, and growth with astounding results (Johnson &
Franke, 1997).
In discussing the roles of children's bodies, Leavitt and Bauman Power
( 1997) suggested that children gain meaningful experiences Qf their world via the
use of their five senses and that bodies are both active and acted on as well as
perceived and perceived upon. Children use their bodies as a tool of
communication. They use gesturing to get responses from others thus allowing
them to learn about their bodies through any type of day-to-day interaction
(Leavitt & Bauman Power, 1997). It is further expressed that the teachers' role, in
the past, has been to "inculcate" social norms, beliefs, and values regarding
behaviors and body management. The authors believed strongly that such
"overcivilization" of children's bodies made their bodies come in second after
management. In other words, children's own developmental needs came after what
society perceived to be their first and immediate need ... preventing deviant
behaviors by encouraging social norms, beliefs, and values.
The focus on deviant behaviors and negative outcomes of touch could
cause moral panics in today's society. Researching his book, Making a Place for
Pleasure in Early Childhood Education, Tobin ( 1997) found a plethora of research
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regarding children's deviant and dangerous sexuality issues yet little research on
children's and teachers' pleasures and desires. Tobin (1 997) wrote:
We are aware of these dangers. We know that an interest in children's
sexuality may be mistaken for sexual interest in children; that advocacy for
children's sexual rights may look like retro- l 960s hedonism; that calls for
reducing .the surveillance and suspicion of teachers may seem to elevate
teachers' comfort over children's safety� and that our attempts to expose
the hysterical and reactionary dimensions of reports of epidemic
institutional child abuse may be seen as undermining the efforts of those
fighting against the brutalization of women and children (p. 7).
Tobin wrote that because of such perceived dangers and misconceptions, many
colleagues have left the field, including many gay male teachers and a majority of
male teachers. Further, he added, moral panic is spreading and expanding based on
anxieties, fears, and prejudices.

Theoretical Perspective
The behaviorist and social constructivist theories of learning comprise a
large part of this study. The behaviorist theory is based on several principles. These
principles include the ideas that "people are taught to behave they way they do�
people teach each other; to learn is to change and; teachers are people who change
learners" (Charlesworth, 1 992, p. 276). This unidirectional view towards learning
uses rewards and reinforcements by adults to change undesired behaviors and
evoke desired behaviors from children. Feeney et al. ( 1 99 1 ) suggest that
behaviorists see ''behavior [as] a function of learning" (p. 2 1 8). Teachers create
environments that are purposeful and orderly and use behavior management
techniques to get children to do what the adult wants them to do (Feeney, 1 991).
Such techniques require the use of a stimulus, or something in the environment
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which would produce a behavioral change in a person. Two types of behavioral
conditioning, respondent and operant, were differentiated by B. F. Skinner. He
defined respondent conditioning as conditioning in which the experimenter has
control of the situation. Operant conditioning, however, is under the control of the
subject (Howie & Winkleman, 1977). A teacher could use touch to condition a
child into a behavior desired by the teacher such as sitting down calmly. On the
converse, a child may use a touch, like sitting thigh to thigh to a teacher, to signal
the child's need for some calm one on one time with that teacher. In either type of
conditioning, touch can calm, excite, or scare the child.
Behavior modification is the changing of another person's behavior to help
him adapt more satisfactorily to his environment. . . Use of operant
conditioning in schools is now growing because it can be applied by
classroom teachers in group settings, as well as by clinicians in individual
settings (Howie & Winkleman, 1977, p. 29).
Howie and Winkleman (1977) further said, "a payoff is what makes a behavior
continue. Many times, without realizing it, we respond to children in ways they
perceive as payoffs" (p. 55). Rewards, any visible or physical reaction the subject
considers important, and reinforcement, the repeating of the same reward to
maintain the same behavior, are used tp prolong new desired behaviors until they
become permanent. Positive reinforcers act as a stimulus to encourage the subject
to repeat a behavior while negative reinforcers where a reward is removed
encourages the subject to repeat the desired behavior (Howie & Winkleman,
1977). ''Positive reinforcement means spending the time you're going to spend on
behavior management anyway in emphasizing the good rather than correcting the
bad . . . Positive reinforcement can be as simple a thing as a look of approval or a
touch on the shoulder'' (Shipman & Foley, 1973, p. 6).
14

Haring and Phillips ( 1972) explained ''that one of the most important
features of the behavioral approach in education is the necessity for structure and
consistency. The teacher must respond consistently to the child so that the child
knows what to expect in any given situation" (p. 2). Some consistent rewards are
found in token systems. Tokens such as stickers, stamps, and cards can become the
consistent stimuli teachers use to maintain the desired responses the teacher wants
in the classroom. Haring and Phillips stated:
The strength of a token reinforcement system lies in the attractiveness of
the activities for which the tokens can be exchanged. Tokens - anything
from actual tokens to plastic disks, stars, check marks - become effective
as conditioned reinforcers to develop and maintain behavior because they
are exchangeable for something of value to the student. They can be
exchanged for commercial items or for minutes of time to engage in a
choice of activities (p. 20).
How teachers decide to use these conditioning techniques will vary since the role
of their values and attitudes on identifying behavior problems will vary as well.
Teachers often differ in their tolerance levels regarding behavioral issues (Upton,
1993). These differences will yield to differences in conditioning styles. In the case
of touch, the amount and what kind of touch will be markedly different. Perhaps
touch will even be removed to serve as a negative reinforcer.
Vygotsky was the first to propose social constructivism (Lewin et al.,
1998). Social constructivists believe that social interactions are a key component in
children's learning. Rankin ( 1997) wrote:
. . . Dewey sees education as being active and constructive. This kind of
education has a social direction. . . within which people consciously refer to
each other's use of materials, tools, ideas, capacities, and application
(p. 73).
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The notion that children socially construct their knowledge is further explained by
Lewin et al. (1998):
This theory proposes that the multiple, complex, and subtle interchanges
with other people are the substances from which we co-construct
intelligence (p. 338).
Children's interpretations and understandings are gained from active and guided
learning. Interactions with culture, peers, and/ or teachers are provocations for the
child. These provocations, associated with Vygotsky' s idea of the Zone of
Proximal Development (ZPD}, challenge children. Wall ( 1975) defined that the
role of the teacher is to organize and prepare the play materials and to then
become an active participant in the play. Further, contact with grown-ups strongly
promotes the cognitive development of the child. Wall (1975) strengthened his
position by saying:
. . . we cannot neglect the important interactions which [social and
emotional aspects of growth] have with cognitive and linguistic growth
both in stimulating or inhibiting them and in their tum being affected by the
growing power of the child to understand what goes on around him and to
communicate with others (p. 139). . . . The contributions of the home and
the nursery school to the child's intellectual and emotional development
should arise naturally out of the quality of the environment they provide
rather than from any direct teaching such as may be given in primary or
secondary schools. Nevertheless the mother or teacher should be aware
how experience contributes to the child's intellectual growth and how, by
what she offers and her own interventions, she may stimulate and guide as
well as follow and assist, the natural course of growth (p. 145).
Edwards and Ramsey ( 1986) explained that we build our knowledge through
observations and interactions with objects, communication and interactions with
others, and attempts to try make sense of the discrepancies in the experiences with
the understanding that people and culture guide our thinking. They also added
16

another dimension to the role of the teacher when the described teachers as guides,
facilitators, and problem-stimulators. In comparing behavioral theory with social
constructivist theory, Edwards and Ramsey (1986) said:
This view contrasts markedly with the traditional assumption of American
behaviori_st psychology that knowledge is culturally transmitted. . . the mind
is viewed as a learning device adapted for building up associations between
environmental inputs (called stimuli and reinforcements) and behavioral
outputs (called responses).Teaching involves gaining control of the
environmental events in a way that causes desirable behavioral outcomes.
Teachers instruct or shape children's behavior so that the children gradually
build up competencies and accumulate information and skills (p. 6).
Behaviorists use stimuli such as touch to elicit certain desired behaviors whereas
social constructivists use the function of touch to serve as a stimulus for positive
cognitive development.
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Chapter III
Methods
The purpose of this research was to discover and explore pre-service
teachers' perceptions of appropriate and inappropriate touch and the positive
developmental and educational outcomes of appropriate touch in the early
childhood classroom. In particular, this research will provide insight into the role
of education, personal teaching philosophy, and previous child care experiences on
pre-service teachers' attitudes toward touch. This project involves secondary data
analysis of a project previously conducted by Dr. Jan Allen.

Sample
Surveys were distributed over the course of one academic year to 250
students enrolled in Introduction to Early Childhood Education (CFS 110) and
Early Childhood Environments (CFS 350) at the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville. CFS 1 10, Introduction to Early Childhood Education (ECE), is a
freshman level course in ECE. Approximately 125 students per year enroll with
75% as majors and 25% as non-majors. Students who take this class are either
declared majors in Child Development or ECE or are using this class as a
foundations class as they make a decision on a major. Topics for the class include
curriculum models in ECE, theoretical bases for ECE, and career exploration in
child development or ECE. CFS 350 is an Introduction to Early Childhood
Methods and is taken after students have completed both CFS 110 and an
Introduction to Child Development class. CFS 350 is the first in a sequence of
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professional development classes and includes topics such as communication and
interaction, environmental organization, guidance, the role of the teacher, and
children and stress. About 80 students per year enroll in this class. Students in CFS
350 are expected to have knowledge of children's development and of the
profession beyond that of students in CFS 110. University IRB approval was
secured, and prior to participating in the survey, respondents were asked to
complete a consent form. No master list was needed or kept with students' names
or ID numbers thus allowing for anonymity of the respondents. No immediate risks
were posed to the respondents. Surveys were completed voluntarily with no
penalty for students in these classes who chose not to respond. No identification
numbers corresponding to respondents' identification were ever compiled.
Participants in this study (Table 3-1) included 23 5 college students (220
females, 10 males, and 5 omissions) ranging from Freshman to Graduate student
status (36.6% in Junior standing) pursuing degrees in an education- related field
(49.4% in Early Childhood Education/ Child Development) from the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville. The respondents reported having taken approximately 1 to
16+ college level child development classes (51.5% reported taking between 1-5
classes). Approximately 43% of the respondents reported previously working in a
paid position in a day care setting and 67.7% of the total sample reported
volunteering time in a day care setting. A majority (97.2%) did not have children.
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Table 3-1 Demographics
g ender of respondent

Valid
Missing
Total

male
female
Total
System

Percent

Frequency

4.3

10
220
230
5

Valid
Percent

4.3

95.7
1 00.0

93.6
97.9

Cumulative
Percent

4.3

1 00.0

2. 1

235

1 00.0

. previously worked i n day care i n paid position

Valid
Missing
Total

no
yes
Total
System

Percent

Frequency

52.8

1 24
1 02
226
9

Valid
Percent

54.9
45. 1
1 00.0

43.4

96.2
3.8
1 00.0

235

Cumulative
Percent

54.9
1 00.0

previously volunteered in a day care

Valid
Missing
Total

no
yes
Total
System

Frequency

Percent

67
1 59
226

28.5

235

1 00.0

67.7
96.2

9

3.8

Valid
Percent

29.6
70.4
1 00.0

C�mulative
Percent

29.6
1 00.0

children in day care

Valid
M issing
Total

no
yes
Total
System

Frequency

Percent

93.2
4.7
97.9
2. 1
1 00.0

21 9
11

230

5

235
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Valid
Percent

95.2
4.8
1 00.0

Cumulative
Percent

95.2
1 00.0

Table 3-1 Demographics (continued)
college major

Valid

M issing
Total

ECE/CO
· psychology/sociology
business
other
Total
System

Valid
Percent
73.9
3.8
1 .3
21 . 0
1 00.0

Percent
49.4
2.6
.9
1 4.0
66.8
33.2
1 00.0

Freq uency
1 16
6
2
33
1 57
78
235

Cumulative
Percent
73.9

n.1

79.0
1 00.0

college classification

Valid

Missing
Total

freshman
sophomore
junior
senio
graudate stud ent
Total
System

Frequency
13
52
86
69
3
223
12
235

Percent
5.5
22. 1
36.6
29. 4
1 .3
94 .9
5. 1
. 1 00.0

Valid
Percent
5.8
23.3
38.6
30. 9
1 .3
1 00.0

Cumulative
Percent
5.8
29. 1
67.7
98.7
1 00.0

number of college courses ta�en in CO or ECE

Valid

M issing
Total

1 -5
6-1 0
1 1-15
1 6+
Total
System

Freq uency
1 21
43
21
11
1 96
39
. 235

Percent
5 1 .5
1 8. 3
8.9

4.7

83.4
1 6.6
1 00 . 0
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Valid
Percent
. 61 .7
21 . 9
1 0.7
5.6
1 00 . 0

Cumulative
Percent
61 .7
83.7
94.4
1 00.0

Survey Instrument
Respondents' were asked to complete the ''Teacher Belief Rating Scale"
(Allen, 1989). The survey included 16 questions designed to assess respondents'
theoretical orientation, specifically constructivist or behaviorist. Two additional
questions assess respondents' attitudes about physical touch and behaviors in
adult-child interactions (see Appendix A for original survey). Another two
questions asked respondents to answer yes or no if they had any experience
working in child care as an employee or volunteer.

Data Collection
For this project, original surveys were used for data entry� these surveys
contained no identifying information (neither names nor numbers). Of the 250
surveys originally distributed in class, 23 5 were returned, which equated to a
return rate of 94%. Question responses were coded and entered for data analysis.
Three touch variables (TOUCHI =high, TOUCH2=moderate, and TOUCH3 =low
risk) were created by combining variables pertaining to the appropriateness of
touch given certain situations from the survey.

Hypotheses
Relationships among the independent variables of teaching philosophy,
education level, and teaching experience and the dependent variable of pre-service
teachers' perceptions of the developmental and educational outcomes of
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appropriate touch in early childhood settings were examined. A teacher's
theoretical orientation will most likely be related to the way they perceive and
handle different situations including the use of touch in the classroom. While those
with a behavioral theory perspective may use touch, it is possible that teachers
would be more likely to use touch to control behaviors in the classroom. Teachers
using a social constuctivist approach may use touch not only to help guide
behaviors but also to help children learn comfortably more about the world around
them thus allowing teachers to become more comfortable with the role of touch in
the early childhood classroom. Since the social constructivist approach is still
growing in popularity, it would be understandable for pre-service teachers to adopt
this theoretical belief in teaching young children. Therefore, it is hypothesized that
(a) pre-service teachers with more college education/ courses will be related to
positive attitudes towards touch, (b) pre-service teachers with a social
constructivist philosophy will be related to positive attitude towards touch, and
(c) pre-service teachers with previous teaching or volunteering experience in a day
care center will be related to a positive attitude towards touch.

Data Analysis
Data were coded and entered for analysis using SPSS 8.0 (1998). For
analysis of the data set, questions based on behaviorist and social constructivist
views were entered so that response to the social constructivist questions were
coded 0-4 (0 equaling "strongly disagree") while the codes for the behavioral
questions' responses were then reversed (0 equaling "strongly disagree"). The
questions concerning attitudes in touch situations (see Appendix A2) were
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combined into high (activities in which there has to be physical contact with a
child), moderate (activities with the possibility of physical contact), and low
(activities with no physical contact) risk categories of touch. High risk activities
were considered to be diapering, toileting, and naptime. Moderate risk activities
included reading a book, playing a game, or doing a puzzle with a child. Low risk
activities were identified as listening to records, mealtime, and snack time.
Two tests were used in analyzing the data set. Because an association
between a respondent's score on each of the touch variables and the number of
Early Childhood Education (ECE)/ Child Development (CD) courses were being
examined, the Kruskal - Wallis was used. This test was appropriate because the
dependent variable is categorical and the independent samples have more than two
levels. To examine the role of previous childcare experience and teaching
philosophies on attitudes towards touch, the Spearman's Rho correlation was used
because the hypotheses tested were one-way predictions.
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Chapter IV
Results
In analyzing the data, questions surrounding attitudes in a variety of
possible touch situations were combined into high, moderate, and low risk
categories of touch. It was hypothesized that pre-service teachers with more
college education/ courses will be related to a positive attitude towards touch,
pre-service teachers with a constructivist philosophy will be related to a positive
attitude towards touch, and pre-service teachers with previous teaching or
volunteering experience in a day care center will be related to a positive attitude
towards touch. To test the hypotheses, the Kruskal - Wallis was used to examine
the role of education and attitudes towards touch in the classroom and the
Spearman's Rho correlation to examine the role of previous childcare experience
and teaching philosophies on attitudes towards touch.

The Role of Education and Attitudes Towards Touch in the
Classroom
To assess the relationship between the role of education and attitudes
toward touch in the classroom, the Kruskal- Wallis test was used. The KruskalWallis test arranges all of the cases in the dataset by their scores from lowe�t to
highest (-3 to +3). Each case is then assigned a rank based on position in this
arrangement from lowest to highest rank. The cases are then separated into groups
based on their response to the education variable and then the rank scores of the
25

respondents in each education group are averaged to get a mean rank for each
group. Once the mean ranks are calculated for each group, the Kruskal- Wallis test
tests the null hypothesis that the four mean ranks are equal.
Asymptotic significance levels for the high (TOUCHl), moderate
(TOUCH2), and low (TOUCH3) risk touch groups ranged from .378 to .465 with
an alpha value of. 05. Because no significant differences in the ranks and no
associations between touch scores and the number of college level child
development/ education courses were found, the research hypothesis had to be
rejected (Table 4-1 ).

The Role of Personal Teaching Philosophy and Attitudes Towards
Touch in the Classroom
To test the relationship between personal teaching philosophy and attitudes
towards touch in the classroom, all questions reflecting a constructivist approach
were compiled and averaged for a mean scores (see Appendix B 1 ). The same was
done for all questions reflecting a behaviorist approach. With the new variable of
Constructivist behaviors (CBEHAV) and the existing touch group variables
(TOUCHl, TOUCH2, and TOUCH3), a one-tailed Spearman's rho correlation
was used (table 4-2). Insignificant correlations (correlation coefficient scores
ranged from -.065 to -.026� p = .01) show lack of support for the second research
hypothesis. (See appendices B 1 and B2 for frequency tables.)
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Table 4-1. The Role of Education on Attitudes Towards Touch in the
Classroom

Ranks
TOU C H 1

TOUCH2

TO UCH3

num ber of college courses
1 -5

6-1 0
1 1 -1 5
1 6+
Total

N

121

43

20
11
1 95
1 19

1 -5

6- 1 0
1 1 -1 5
1 6�
Total
1 -5
6-1 0
1 1 -1 5
1 6+
Total

Mean Rank
93.88
1 08.70
1 03.57
9 1 . 32

42

9 1 .98
1 03 . 7 1
1 05.72
1 0 1 .09

42

9 1 .66
1 08.39
97.38
1 0 1 .86

20
11
1 92
1 19
20
11
1 92

Test Statisttcr.b
Chi-Square
df
Asymp . Sig.

TOUC H 1
2.670

TOUCH2
2. 559

3

.465

3

. 445

a. Kruskal Wallis Test

TOUCH3
3. 087
3
. 378

b. Grouping Variable: number of college courses taken in CO or ECE
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The Role of Previous Childcare Experience on Attitudes Towards
Touch in the Classroom
Spearman's rho correlation was again used to examine the relationship
between previous childcare experience ( a previous paid position or volunteer
position) and attitudes toward touch in the classroom (Table 4-2). Results did not
show a strong relationship between these variables. Low significance scores
ranging from . 1 50 to .250 refuted the third research hypothesis.

Summary of Results
None of the three research hypotheses' received any support from the
statistical tests and were therefore refuted. Examination of the data set showed
that pre-service teachers with more college child development/ education classes
did not have strong relationship with a positive attitude towards touch in the
classroom, pre-service teachers with a more constructivist philosophy did not
have a stronger relationship with a positive attitude towards touch in the classroom
than those with a behaviorist philosophy and, pre-service teachers with some
previous childcare teaching or volunt�g experience did not have a strong
relationship with a positive attitude towards touch than those without previous
experience.
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Table 4-2. The Role of Penonal Teaching Philosophy and Previous Childcare Experience on Attitudes Towards Touch in the
Classroom
Correlations

�
�.
Spearman's rho

TOUCH 1

TOUCH2

N
\0

TOUCH3

.

Correlation Coefricient
Sig. ( 1 -lailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (1 -tailed)
N
Correlation Coe_fficient
Sig. (1 -tailed)

N

previously volunteered in a
day care

Correlation Coefficient
Sig . (1-tailed)

previously worked In day
care in paid position

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. ( 1 -tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. ( 1 -tailed)
N

N

CBEHAV

**. Correlation is significant at the .01 level (1 -tailed).
•. Correlation Is significant at the .05 level (1 -ialled).

TOUCH1
1 . 000
233

previously
previously
worked -In
volunteered day care in
In a day
paid
TOUCH2
TOUCH3
care
position
CBEHAV
.628*'
. 389*'
.22 1 ··
-. 038
. 1 69*'
.000
.000
.006
.000
.28 1
230
230
233
224
224
1 .000
.700*'
. 1 67*'
-. 026
. 1 50*
.000
.006
.01 3
. 345
230
230
22 1
230
22 1
1 . 000
.250*'
-.065
. 1 84 * '
.000
.003
. 1 62
230
230
221
22 1
. 1 60*'
-.088
1 . 000
. 008
. 093
226
226
226
1 . 000
-.076
. 1 26
226
226
1 . 000
235

Chapter V
Conclusion
Discussion of. Findings
Behaviorists may use stimuli to evoke desired behaviors while social
constructivists may use touch to enhance cognitive and social development.
Teachers with a behaviorist teaching strategy might use touch in attempt to have
control over the environment. They might use touch to keep the classroom calm,
productive and focused. On the converse, teachers with a social constructivist
teaching strategy might use touch to help establish a strong teacher-child
relationship with the intention of using that strong relationship to help the child feel
more comfortable and to grow cognitively. In other words, the child might feel
emotionally safe to make mistakes to get to the correct answer. It was presumed
that with more college level courses and past working or volunteering in a day care
setting, pre-service teachers would adopt a social constructivist teaching
philosophy. However, examination of the hypotheses presented in this study
showed no support for the research hypotheses. Pre-service teachers with more
college child development/ education classes did not have a strong relationship
with a positive attitude towards touch in the classroom. The number of child
development/ education classes a pre-service teacher had taken showed little
difference in the expressed attitudes towards touch in the classroom. Similarly,
pre-service teachers with a more Social Constructivist philosophy did not have a
stronger relationship with a positive attitude towards touch in the classroom than
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those with a Behaviorist philosophy. Lastly, pre-service teachers with some
previous childcare teaching or volunteering experience did not have a stronger
relationship with a positive attitude towards touch than those without previous
experience. None of the predicted variables of education, teaching philosophies,
and previous work or volunteer experience had any significant effect on the touch
variables.
There are a few possible reasons why no significances might have been
found. First, the lack of a definition for touch allowed for the respondents to
complete the survey based on their own ideas of what touch means. Respondents
could have defined touch as a functional act or they could have defined touch on a
more extreme notion of physical or sexual abuse inflicted upon the child. The
discrepancies in the opinions on how to define touch could alter how the
respondents read and subsequently answered specific questions. For example, in
answering questions about the appropriateness of touch in certain situations like
"during toileting" a respondent with functional touch in mind might find it
appropriate whereas a respondent with an extreme definition might find the touch
inappropriate. Another discrepancy in opinions could be based on the differing
cultural opinions on the use of touch. One culture may perceive the use of touch as
not needed in the classroom while another culture may value the use of everyday
touch.
Second, given the respondents varying class standings we can question
what the respondents' true intentions of completing the survey were. Did freshmen
want to complete the survey to '�ust do it?" Did they respond in agreement or
disagreement to every question just to complete the survey? There is no way to
assess the respondents seriousness with completing an anonymous survey.
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According to Creamer, et al. ( 1 990) college students are "all dressed up and do
not know where they want to go" (p. 50). They are working to develop a purpose,
or clarify who they are, where they came from , and who they want to be. By
developing purpose they increase their ability to be purposeful, to gain their own
interests and options, to make their own goals, to make their own plans, and to
keep on going despite what lies ahead of them. They are also working to develop
integrity. A person's foundation for perceiving experience, guiding behavior, and
keeping self-respect are constructed of values and beliefs. Creamer, et al. ( 1990)
further explained:
Developing integrity involves three sequential but overlapping stages: ( 1)
humanizing values- shifting away from automatic application of
uncompromising beliefs and using principled thinking in balancing one's
own self-interest with the interests of one's fellow human beings, (2)
personalizing values- consciously affirming core values and beliefs while
respecting other points of view, and (3) developing congruence- matching
personal values with socially responsible behavior (p. 50).
This presents the idea that respondents of this survey may still be developing
purpose and integrity. They might still be looking to see who they are and what
their own personal beliefs and values are going to be.
Third, perhaps the attitudes towards the role of touch in the early
childhood classroom might have nothing to do with a teacher's theoretical belief
The value towards touch in the classroom might be more a personal belief than an
overall theoretically based belief Perhaps the theory justifies a teacher's existing
personal belief to use touch in the classroom. The belief system that drew them
into childcare may also draw them to be social constructivist or behaviorist. So,
future research should get at personal belief systems about touch.
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Lastly, there is a possibility that other outside factors could affect the
respondents' responses. The�e was a small amount of significance reported in
examining the role of personal teaching philosophy and previous childcare
experience on attitudes towards touch in the classroom. We need to consider that
some outside factors may contribute to personal teaching beliefs thus influencing
attitudes towards touch.

Implications
Gandini ( 1997) said, "All children have the preparedness, potential,
curiosity, and interest in engaging in social interaction, establishing relationships,
constructing their learning, and negotiating with everything the environment brings
them" (p. 1 6-17). Teachers from Reggio Emilia view children as having not needs,
but rights (Hendrick, 1997). But what rights? Children have physical, emotional,
social, and cognitive rights that need to be considered. Children have the right to
be held on a teacher's lap or given a hug by a teacher when the child becomes sad.
One question to ask is if teachers underexpect the emotional and physical needs of
children? In other words, do teachers underestimate the child's need for physical
nurturance or a guiding hand to complete a task?
In the preschools in Reggio Emilia, "the environments actively promote
children's development through means often neglected or denied, including the
critical role of social relations and sociocognitive conflict" (New, 1998, p. 229).
Gandini ( 1998) explains that the teachers in Reggio Emilia stay with the children in
their room for several years. The relationships that are formed among the children,
parents, and teachers set the tone for the classroom and create a culture unique to
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that classroom. Thus, the classroom becomes a familiar niche. With social
development viewed as an intrinsic component of cognitive growth, the
environment is arranged to facilitate interactions among the children. "The space
has to guarantee the well-being of each child and of the group as a whole"
(Gandini, 1 998, p. 1 70). Meanwhile, the environment is also created to encourage
and develop interactions and exchanges of teachers, staff, and parents among
themselves and also with the children. Donovan (1997) further explains that the
environments are set up to facilitate "encounters between children and adults with
objects" (p. 183).
To facilitate these encounters, a teacher should ask what makes the
encounters and environments personal? When Gandini ( 1997) described a
preschool environment _in- Reggio Emilia, she said "[it is] not just beautiful- it is
highly personal" (p. 18). In a classroom where physical touch by a teacher is
limited or does not exist, is the environment considered to be personal? Children in
the Reggio Emilia preschools are given their own personal mailboxes within the
classroom. The children can use these mailboxes to deliver individualized messages
to each other. The written word is one form of communication but touch, defined
by Johnson and Franke (1997) as a communication tool, is another to be_
considered. How can we incorporate a way for children and teachers to express
themselves by using touch? According to Johnson and Franke ( 1997), there is a
great need inside a person to be hugged or touched in order to be healthy and to
thrive. The authors have several suggestions for teachers who are attempting to
do ''Hug Therapy." First, ask the child for permission to hug them so there are no
privacy violations. Second, make sure the hugs being given are compassionate and
not passionate. Lastly, messages being sent through hugs should give off nonverbal
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statements such as "I understand how you feel" or "You are special" or "You are
who you are, not just what you do." Of most importance to remember is that
hugging is for a variety of people. Those who are lonely and hurt as well as for
those who are happy and healthy.
Edwards (1998) described the role of a teacher in Reggio Emilia as being
determined by all the teachers working together. As a team, the teachers look at
and agree upon the children's nature, rights, and capacities. . Teachers complement
the children (the learners). However, the role is never permanently defined. The
teachers' role changes to meet the ever changing need of the children in the
classroom. A teacher should include in their role the need to touch children. It
could be a nurturing touch such as a kiss on the cheek to a sad little girl or a pat on
the shoulder for a job well done. Touch could also be an educational technique.
For example, a teacher could place her hands over another child's hands to help
the child work and learn about clay. There is a high degree of collaboration and
cooperation that develops from the extremely strong relationships between
children and adults (Donovan, 1997). This collaboration might �e strengthened if
touch between teachers and children were considered a necessary part of the
preschool environment. Most children have strong relationships with their parents.
These children are nurtured and are shown great deal of affection through hugs
and cuddling.
Some would like to think that at home, most children snuggle up to one or
both parents and most children are given a kiss good morning or good night. In an
interview with a preschool teacher, the teacher commented on her classroom
arrangement after becoming inspired by the Reggio Emilia Approach to teaching.
She said, "I added an adult- looking couch to make [the room] more like home"
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(Saltz, 1997, p. 172). If the intent of a preschool classroom is to make it feel more
like home, then more than physical structures must be considered. Physical
interactions and the role of the teacher and the needs of the children must be taken
into account.
Unfortunately, moral panics can yield strict policies regarding teacher-child
interactions. Such policies could include the "no touch" policy in which provisions
and guidelines for teacher-child interactions are made to limit and control any
physical contacts between the teacher and child. In discussing their chapter on "no
touch" policies, Johnson and Franke (1997) provided multiple examples of the
perceptions male teachers have regarding touch in the classroom. Males have been
left with many cautious and fearful reminders of modes and rules of interactions
such as hugging children from the side, keeping windows and doors open, and
never being left alone with a student. Other fears mentioned through brief
dialogues with male and female teachers made teachers cautious to not initiate
affection but not to refuse an act initiated by a child and to use overcaution in
handling regular care situations such as toileting. These fears can cause second
guessing of behaviors that should be instinctual and natural. The authors
emphasized that children who feel emotionally safe and secure will become more
trusting to learn without fears of experimenting, exploring, or being wrong. It has
been perceived by some educators that the "no touch" policy was in use to protect
the center more than to protect the child (Johnson, 1997). Moral panics are
distorting the truth from our perceptions of our knowledge of children. For
example, reported allegations of child sexual abuse in childcare settings are
perceived to be much higher than what they really are. In fact, it has been reported
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that less than 2% of sexual abuse reports have come from within a sch�ol system�
greater risk is at home (Allen, 1988).

Limitations and Future Studies
There were several limitations to this study. First, some of the questions in
the survey were vague in their definition of touch. Varying numbers of respondents
declined to answer or chose to write in their responses to several of the Likert
scale questions. For example, in answering questions about levels of
appropriateness of touch during diapering, many people answered the questions
and then wrote "depending on the type of touch used" or ''for sanitary purposes
only." Another limitation was in the sampling. A larger sample size with a
population from several different universities might have helped in creating larger
demographic diversity and generating a wider range of responses to the questions
being asked . Lastly, most of the respondents in this study were women which
reflected the childcare workforce. It is possible that the survey questions directed
to childcare workers were not only culturally biased but also gender biased since a
single digit percentage of childcare workers are male.
Replication of this study with more funding to survey pre-service teachers
around the country would be beneficial once the survey is reconstructed and
questions on touch situations are more clearly defined. With a survey in which
touch is more clearly defined, perhaps respondents would answer the questions
with more confidence and less confusion about what the questions mean rather
than answering a question unsure of how touch was defined as and then writing a
comment on the side explaining their hesitancy or confusion in answering.
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Qualitative interviews could provide much more insight into the minds of
pre-service teachers. The interviews could help in determining the seriousness of
the pre-service teachers responses. They could also aid in understanding the
respondents ideas of what touch means and potentially become a beginning step
towards finding a global definition of touch. It would be interesting to interview
not only pre-service teachers but to also expand the research to include teachers
currently employed in an early childhood classroom who do or do not have an
education related degree. Even further, to interview teachers from accredited
centers by the National Association of the Education of Young Children (NAEYC)
and teachers from non-accredited centers and from family childcare centers. It
would also be interesting to see how differing personalities (i.e. pre-service and
early childhood educators personal values, beliefs, and non-physical characteristic
traits) effect attitudes towards the role of touch in the early childhood classroom.

Summary
No support was found for any of the research hypotheses. First, pre-service
teachers with more college child development/ education classes were not found to
have a more positive attitude towards touch in the classroom. The test showed no
significant differences in the expressed attitudes towards touch in the classroom.
Secondly, no significant differences were found between pre-service teachers with
a more Social Constructivist philosophy and those with a Behaviorist philosophy in
relation to attitudes towards touch in the classroom. Lastly, pre-service teachers'
day care work or volunteering experiences did not have any significant differences
in attitudes towards touch.
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In sum, touch is an important element to be considered in the early
childhood classroom. Touch can convey many meanings including affection,
guidance, and instruction. To gain strong relationships between teachers and
children, teachers need to be more open and less fearful of using touch in the
classroom. The benefits of using touch are many. Touch can help expand attention
spans, calm and relax children, and help communicate a message to a child that
words cannot.
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Oear Earl y Chi l dhood Education Saident:

Earl y chi l dhood educatoM wi l l have an i ncreasi ngly 1moortant
ro l e i n the care and education of young chi l dren u mare
.arking parents rel y on nonparenta 1 en; ld are. Thus ,
knowl edge and att1 tudes af dl1 l d are worlceM are very
1aportant ta those of us t nvo lv«rd tn tl\e tduation and· tnin1ng
of dli l d care professiona l s.
I ui r-equest1ng your he l p 1n a project tnat ax1111i nes know ledge
and atti tudes of prosgect1ve and cu rren t 1arl y cn1 1 dftood
,a�ca tars . P l ease do not s i an your naiq to the questi onnaire.
Your answers w1 1 1 be anonymous .

Your par-ti ci pat1on 1 n thi s study 1 s voluntary . There are no
ant1 c1 pa tec ri sxs to you from your invol venent fn tll1 s proj ect.
Your deci s i on to parti ci pate or not to part1 c1 pate wi l l not
affec: your emp loyment or re l ationsh i p wi th your teacher.
Your answeM to the �uestions wi l l be seen by the researcher
on l y . They w i l l ne t be shown ta your teacher. C011o l etac
questionna i res wi l l oe stored 1 n a l ocked cab ir.et i n the
rese!rcher' s off1 ce . Aft� r the resu l ts have been ana l yted , the
individua l questi onna i res wi l l be destroyed . Resu l ts wi l l be
repor�ed �Y grou�s on l y . No 1ndi v i �ua1 resu l ts can be or wi l l
be report� .

Your c0110 1 et1 ng anc return ing th1 s q ues tionna i re indi cates your
wi l l ingness to part 1 c 1 pate t n the study . If you have any
ques ti ons or ne�c mor e i n for:natton , p l ease contact me at ( 6 15 )
974-33 16 . t f you wou ld l i �e a sum.ar1 o f tn� resul ts , pl ease
ca l l or wri te me , and t w i l l send you a ,capy wnen tne stucy 1 s
coma l ete'l.
Thank you for your cooperat1qn .
S i nc:era l y ,

Jan A l l en , Ph . O .
Ass1 stant Professor
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TEACHER BELIEF RATING SCALE

P l ease i ndi cate what you bel ieve related ta the statements below by checking the
appropri at4 column corres pondi ng _ ta these responses :
l•strong l y ag re6
2-mostly agree=
J•na strong agreem�n t or di sagreement
4amas t l y di sagree
S•strongl y di sagree
2
4
J
1. Chi l dren l earn bes t when they are actively engaged
wi th the materi a l s 1n the envi ronment.

**
*

Z . Ch i l dr�n l �trn best when t&4Chers focus on the end
procuct of l ea rn i ng .
3 . Touch i ng anc phys i ca l contact contri bute ta
ch i l dren ' s hea l thy phys i ca l dev el opment.

-----

* 4 . Ch i l dren l earn i n much th� same way that adul ts do .

** :.

Ch i l dren l earn bes : when the acti v i ties are rewar<1i ng
in themsel ves .

e . Teachers communi ca te thei r se� l'"C l e expec�ati ons for
ch i l ar�n • s behav ior th rau;h the way they touch an�
use ph 1 si c4 1 con t4c: wi th chi l dren .

___

,__,

•• 7 . Ch i l aren l ea rn bes t wnen they ex peri ence a broaa range
of acti v i ti �s frum -..h i ch they can de�uce speci fic
co ncep ts .
e . Touch anc phys i cal con tact con tri bute to ch i ldren ' s
hta l thy eir.o ti ona l de•,c=l apmen t.
s.
•• lG .

Touch an� �nys i ca l con tact con tri bute to chi l aren ' s
hea l thy se l r -�steem devel opmen t .
Ch i l aren l ear., bes : when the focus i s on the preces s
o r i1:w scmeth ing i s done .

• l L . Chi l aren i �arn bes t when the content of a l esson i s
gi v�n to the ch i l d b y a gooc teacher.

lZ. Touch and physi cal con tact he l p ta devel op a posi tive
rel ati onsh i p bee�een teachers and chi l dren , whi ch can
h� l p foster chi l dren ' s l earni ng .

** 13 .

Chi l cren l earn i n ver-J di fferent ways from the ways
tha t adu l ts l ea rn .

* 14 . Chi ldren l earn bes� when they are rei nfo�c wi th
rewards from th� teachen .
15 . Touch and phys i ca l contact convey acceptance and
fee l i ngs of affecti on ta chi l dren.
• 16 . Chi l dren l earn best when speci fi c infonnati cn 1 s
g i v en to th em to l earn.

• denotes Behaviorist questions
** denotes Constructivist questions
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- - - ,.....
----,_

-----

17 . What do you th i nk i s the s i ng l e mos t important i s sue faci ng day ca� teachers
today ?
lS . Wha t do you thi n k 1s the s i ng l e most 1mpartant i s sue facing parents who use day
care f�r thei r preschool ch i l dren today ?
19 . Chi l dren ire more l i kely ta be abused by a
father
-1110ther
-ot.,er rel a ti ve
-aay car� teacher
=s tranger

_..

20 . What percentage of al l re�orted chi l d sexua l abuse cases occurs in day care
centers ?
2 1 . W i th your know l edge of i n for.nati or. &bout ch i l a sexual abuse ind the l eY e l o f
pub l i c a�4reness atou t Chi l e se�ua l abuse , do you th i n k da1 care teachers
sho� t a ·
_JeS

ZZ .

na • • • tei!ch se.\ abusa i n forma t i on c1na prev en ti on sk i l l s to ;>res.:hoo l
ch 1 l aren .
no • • • u s� pny s i cll contact to prov i ae gu i aanc! i n redi recti ng or
res ponc i ng to a mi s:ehav i n� or noncomp l i ar.t chi l a .
no • • • hug , no l c , and cudd l e ch i l aren i n day care .
-na • • • touch chi l dren on l 1 w hen necessary
routi ne ca re�i v i n; .
-no • • • to uch ch i l dren when apc rop ri c1te and for
necessary , bu t prooac i 1 i n
fe-,,cr s i tuations :han thei r l'tlren ts do .

Do yuu thi n( i t i s a���Jcri a te to touc� chi l ar�n duri ng :
Yes . i t i s
10pro pri ate
d i aoeri n;
mea l time
readi ng a boo K to;e��er
l i s ten i ng to a recora

toi l eting
p l aying a game
wor�ing a puzz l e
snacxtime
naptime

53

No , it is no t
appropri ate

[ ' m no : sure i f
i t ' s aporopri ate

23 . Pl ease answer th�se few remai n i ng ques t i ons about younel f.
I III a _f.,.le

_Ma.l e

Have you prev ious ly wor�ed 1 n A day care center tn a pai d pas1 t1an?

1'a
_Ye. s
Have you previously worked 1 n a day care center 1n a volun teer posi tion ?
_Na

Do you have chi ldren far whom you have used day care servi ces�

_Y es
Co l l ege Major:

Col l ege Classi fication : _F r .

_Soptt

_Jr

_Sr

_Grad St�dent

How �any c0 l l e9a counes hav e you had i n chi l d devel opmen t or early chi lahooa
ee!ucation7
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Frequency Table for Questions based on Behaviorist and Constructivist Philosophy
Constructivist Theory Responses

active engagement with materials

Valid

Missing
iotal

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly disagree
strongly disagree
Total
System

Freq uency
1 62
58

Percent
68.9
24. 7

Valid
Percent
69.2
24.8

Cumulative
Percent
69.2
94.0

5

2. 1

2. 1

96.2

4
5
234
1

1 .7
2. 1
99.6
.4
1 00 . 0

1 .7
2. 1
1 00.0

97.9
1 00.0

235

Rewarding activity

Valid

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly disagree
strongly disagree
Total

Cumulative
Percent
47. 7
89. 4

6. 4

6 .4

95. 7

2. 6
1.7
1 00.0

2.6

98. 3
1 00.0

Percent
47. 7
41 . 7

15

235

6
4

.

I

Valid
Percent
47.7
4 1 .7

Frequency
1 12
98

�.1

1 00. 0

deduce corfcepts

Valid

Missing
Total

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly disagree
strongly disagree
Total
System

Cumulative
Percent
37.2

Frequency
87
95

Percent
37.0
40.4

Valid
Percent
37.2
40.6

33

1 4. 0

14. 1

91 .9

16

6.8
1 .3
99.6
.4
1 00 .0

6.8
1 .3
1 00.0

98.7
1 00.0

3

234
1

235

57

I

n.a

focus on process

Frequency
Valid

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly disagree
strongly disagree
Total

Valid
Percent

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

67
66

28. S
28. 1

28.5
28. 1

28.S
56.6

51

21 .7

21 .7

78.3

40

1 7.0

1 7.0

4.7

11
235

95.3

4.7

1 00.0

1 00.0

1 00.0

children learn differently than adults

Frequency
Valid

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly disagree
strongly disagree
Total

Valid
Percent

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

54
71

23.0
30.2

23.0
30.2

23.0
53.2

55

23. 4

23.4

76.6

42

17.9

1 7.9

5.5

13

235

94. 5

5. 5

1 00.0

100.0

1 00.0

Beha,;iorist Theory Responses

teachers focus on end-product

Valid

Missing
Total

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly disagree
strongly disagree
Total
System

Frequency

58

Percent

10
32

4.3
1 3.6

69

72
51
234
1
235

I

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

4. 3
1 3.7

1 7.9

29.4

29. 5

30.6
21 .7
99. 6

47.4

30. 8
21 .8
1 00.0

78.2
1 00.0

.4

1 00.0

4. 3

Children learn the same way as adults
Valid

Frequency
15
50

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly disagree
strongly disagree
Total

Valid
Percent

Percent

6.4

21.3

24.3

70
43
235

6.4

6. 4

21.3

57

Cumulative
Percent
27.7

24. 3

29.8
1 8.3
1 00.0

5 1 .9

29.8
1 8. 3
1 00.0

81 .7
1 00.0

content of lesson by a good teacher

Valid

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly disagree
strongly disagree
Total

Frequency
52
81

Percent
22. 1
34. 5

Valid
Percent
22. 1
34. 5

Cumulative
Percent
22. 1
56.6

25
12
235

1 0. 6
5. 1
1 00.0

1 0.6
5. 1
1 00.0

94. 9
1 00.0

65

27.7

27.7

84. 3

reinforcement with rewards

Valid

Missing
Total

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly disagree
strongly disagree
Total
System

Frequency I
25
83

73

41
11
233

2

235

59

Percent

Vaiid

35.3

Percent
1 0. 7
35.6

1 7.4

1 7.6

1 0.6

31 . 1

4. 7

99. 1

.9

1 00. 0

31.3

4.7

1 00.0

CumulatNe
Percent

1 0. 7

46.4

n.1

95.3
1 00.0

specific information given to children

15

Percent
6.4

Valid
Percent
6.4

Cumulative
Percent
6.4

64

27.2

27.2

33.6

52

22. 1

22. 1

55.7

76

32.3
1 1 .9
1 00.0

32.3
1 1 .9
1 00.0

88. 1
100.0

Frequency
Valid

strongly agree
mostly agree
no strong agreement or
disagreement
mostly ·disagree
strongly disagree
Total

28

235

60

Fr�n�ncy Table for Questions Based on the Appropriateness
Childhood Oassroom

or Touch in the Early

Touch 1 (H igh Risk)

touch during diapering

Valid

Missing
Total

yes, appropriate
no, not appropriate
i'm not sure if appropriate
Total
System

Frequency
203

Percent
86.4

5
22

2. 1

Valid
Percent
88.3
2.2
9.6
1 00.0

9.4

97. 9
2. 1
1 00 . 0

230

5

23 5

Cumulative
Percent
88.3
90.4
1 00.0

appropriate during toileting

Valid

Missing
Total

yes . a pp ropriate
n o , not appropriate
I'm not sure if appropriate
Total
System

Frequency I
95
78
57
230

Percent
40.4

33.2

5

23 5

:

24.3
97. 9
2. 1
1 00 . 0

I

Valid
Percent
41.3
33.9
24. 8
1 00.0

I

Cumulative
Percent
41 . 3
75. 2
1 00.0

appropriate at naptime

Valid

Missing
Total

yes. it's appro priate
n o . not appropriate
I'm not sure if appropriate
Total
System

Frequency I
1 19
81
30
230

5

235

61

Percent
50.6
34.5
1 2. 8
97. 9
2. 1
1 00 . 0

Valid
Percent
51 .7
35.2
1 3.0
1 00.0

I

Cumulative
Percent
51 .7
87.0
1 00.0

Touch 2 �loderate Ri!k)
appropriate while reading together

Valid

Missing
Total

yes. appropnate
no. not appropriate
I'm not sure if appropriate
Total
System

Frequency
1 94
15
21
230

Valid
Percent
84. 3

Percent
82.6

6.4

6.5

8.9
97.9
2. 1
1 00.0

5

23 5

9. 1
1 00.0

appropriate while playing a game

Valid

Missing
Total

Frequency
1 53

yes. appropriate
no. not appropriate
I'm not sure if appropriate
Total
System

I

Percent
65. 1
1 3.6
1 8.7
97.4
2.6
1 00 .0

32

44
229
6
23 5

I

Valid
Percent
66.8
1 4. 0
1 9.2
1 00.0

Cumulative
Percent
84. 3
90.9
1 00.0

I

Cumulative
Percent
66.8
80.8
1 00.0

appropriate wh i l e working a puzzfe

Valid

Missing
Total

yes, appropriate
no. not appropriate
I'm not sure if appropriate
Total
System

62

Frequency
1 37
46
46
229
6
23 5

I

Percent
58. 3
1 9. 6
1 9.6
97.4

2.6

1 00.0

Valid
l C umulative
Percent
Percent
59. 8
59. 8
79.9
20. 1
1 00.0
20. 1
1 00.0

Touch 3 (Low Risk)
appropriate while listening to a record

Valid

Missing
Total

· yes, appropriate
no. not apµropriate
I'm not sure if appropriate
Total
System

Frequency
131
50

Valid
Percent
57.2
21 . 8
21 .0
1 00.0

P ercent

55. 7

2 1 .3
20.4
97.4
2.6
1 00.0

48

229
6
235

Cum ulative
Percent
57.2
79.0
1 00.0

appropriate at meattime

Valid

Missing
Total

yes, appropriate
no. not appro.praite
i'm not sure
Total
System

Frequency
116
60
53
229
6
23 5

Percent

49. 4

25. S
22.6
97.4
2.6
1 00.0

I

Valid
Percent
50. 7
26 . 2
23. 1
1 00.0

Cumulative
Percent
50. 7
76.9
1 00.0

appropriate at snack

Valid

Missing
Total

yes, appropriate
no. not appropriate
I'm not sure if appro priate
Total
System

Frequency
110
62
58
230
5
235

63

I

P ercent

46.8

26.4
24.7
97.9
2. 1
1 00.0

I

Valid
Percent

47.8

27.0
25.2
1 00.0

Cumulative
Percent

47.8

74. 8
1 00.0
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